FULLY MANAGED
PHISHING SERVICE

Educate
Employees to
Detect Bad Emails

Reduce Your
Threat
by 80%

Prevent
the insider
threat

DigitalXRAID
will take your
pain away

What is HarpoonX?

info@digitalxraid.com

It only takes one person to fall for a phishing email to
compromise your business. In order to safeguard your
digital assets and prevent sensitive data falling into
the wrong hands, you need to take steps to protect
your company from phishing attacks, and here at
DigitalXRAID, we can help.
HarpoonX is a fully managed phishing service, designed to protect
your organisation from malicious emails, familiarise your staff
with the dangers of phishing and give you the insight and the
knowledge you need to keep the hackers at bay.

“Nearly
one-third of all
cybersecurity
breaches involve
a phishing attack”

“

• With our state-of-the-art, fully managed service, we’ll oversee
the entire phishing process, shielding your business from attacks
and ensuring privileged data doesn’t fall into the
wrong hands.
• With our in-depth training portal we’ll alert your staff to
the dangers of phishing, teaching them to spot suspicious
communications and stop the criminals in their tracks.
• By simulating real-world phishing campaigns, we’ll identify any
weaknesses in your security and provide the knowledge and the

A click could have a lasting impact
on your business

”

What Makes DigitalXRAID’s Managed
Phishing Service Right for You?

• All our phishing campaigns are carried out by industry-leading
cyber security professionals, simulating real-world attacks using
the most advanced ethical hacking techniques.
• After each simulated phishing campaign, our cyber security
experts will provide in-depth training sessions, raising awareness
about the dangers of phishing and teaching staff how to identify
malicious emails.
• With our cutting-edge techniques we can stop the hackers at
source, helping you implement the necessary filters and controls
to block harmful emails and prevent confidential information
falling into the wrong hands.
• As part of our fully managed service, you’ll have round-theclock support, so if you or a member of your team receive
a suspicious-looking email, simply forward it to our tailored
mailbox and our phishing specialists will do the rest.

“ Understand, educate
and eradicate the
threat of phishing”
Have you fallen victim to a
phishing attack, find out how
we can help you?
Call us on 0800 090 3734

digitalxraid.com

Our HarpoonX managed phishing service has been
proven to reduce exposure to phishing attacks by
up to 95%. Our experienced cyber security experts
will perform simulated phishing campaigns to test
weaknesses in your system and train your employees
to spot suspicious communications.

info@digitalxraid.com

Expert
Knowledge

State-of-the-Art
Protection

Our industry-leading cyber security

By simulating real-world phishing

experts will educate your employees

campaigns, we’ll identify any gaps in

to spot suspicious communications,

your security and demonstrate the

protecting your company from even the

potential impact a genuine attack

most deceptive phishing attacks.

might have on your business.

Intelligent Approach

Up-to-the-Minute
Service

We understand that no two companies

With our fully managed service, we’ll

are the same, and our dedicated team will

monitor the internet day and night,

work closely with you to identify the risks

identifying all the latest phishing

and vulnerabilities unique to

scams to ensure your business stays

your business.

ahead of the criminals.

“How do you think your organisation
would react to phishing emails?”

We Live & Breathe
Cyber Security
All of our experts are extremely
passionate about cyber security.
This is part of our core value. Our
goal is to protect your organisation.

“

We engaged DigitalXRAID to help with the risk of Phishing
and since engaging with them, everyone in the business
is much more confident handling emails and identifying
potentially risky emails.

”
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1. Understand your needs

4. Train employees

We work to understand what you need out of your

We create a bespoke training platform for employees

managed phishing service. Whether you’ve fallen victim

to learn and understand how to avoid phishing emails.

to an attack or you are just safeguarding your data we

This gives them confidence and empowerment to avoid

need to understand your organisation.

falling victim both in their personal and professional

2. Assess your 		
current exposure
We work to understand how many phishing emails you
receive and how you react to them in the first instant,

lives.
We want your employees to be security champions.

5. Measure improvement with
multiple campaigns

this helps us understand how to cater your campaigns

With additional campaigns you will be able to

to your organisation. Our target is to create something

understand the improvements your staff have

as real as possible. If your organisation sells furniture,

made in dealing with phishing emails.

a phishing email about car parts would not get the

Track your exposure to phishing throughout

intended response. It all has to be catered to you.

the year

3. Establish a baseline

6. Report
Our comprehensive reporting will be ready to show

Our initial campaign will help us establish a

stakeholders exactly how the organisation has

baseline. This allows us to understand your

performed and how they have improved using our

current risk and where improvements can

training. We also recommend extra campaigns to

be made.

ensure that the training does not get forgotten.
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DigitalXRAID
take the
pain away

Service Summary
Bespoke simulated phishing campaigns
info@digitalxraid.com

 ailored emails targeting specific groups, departments and
T
individual users
Implementation and management of cloned 		
domains or landing pages
Full testing to ensure delivery success against current email
filtering and delivery mechanisms
In-depth training at the end of each campaign
Establishing a risk baseline
Bespoke threat inbox to forward suspicious emails
Delivering detailed reporting

What Makes us Different
To deliver a managed phishing service an organisation does not need
to be accredited to any standard. But here, at DigitalXRAID, we make it
our aim to be accredited to the highest standard, so when you engage
with us, you engage with the best. We are a full-service cyber security
company, we are cyber security experts.

Want to prevent
a phishing attack?
Call us on 0800 090 3734 		
to see how we can help you.

We’re Proud of Our Certifications
digitalxraid.com

The Cyber Security Experts
At DigitalXRAID, we specialise in providing cutting-edge, market-leading cyber
security solutions. We’re experts in our field, and our skills and experience are
backed up by our extensive awards and certifications:

Our Company’s Certifications
CHECK
Green Light
Company

Cyber Essentials
Certification Body
for IASME

IASME Gold
Certified Company
ISO 9001 Certified

CREST approved
(National Cyber Security
Centre/GCHQ Endorsed)

ISO 27001 Certified
Cyber Essentials
Plus Certified

Our Highly Skilled Team
We’re serious about security and compliance and have some of the finest security
professionals in the country. They’re qualified to the best possible industry
standards, and they’re fully certified, accredited and security-checked. Here are
just a few of our employees’ credentials:

Our Individual Certifications
Crest
Certified
Tester

Crest Registered
Testers

Offensive
Security Certified
Professional

Cisco Certified
Internetworking Expert
(CCIE Security)

CHECK Team Leader
Cyber Scheme Team
Members

Certified Information
Systems Security
Professional (CISSP)
Crest Practitioner
Security Analyst

Crest Practitioner
Intrusion Analyst
ISO 27001 Lead
Implementer
ISO 27001 Lead
Auditor
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Need the Best Defence
Against Cyber Threats?
Call us now on 0800 090 3734

info@digitalxraid.com

digitalxraid.com

